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Abstract: Peatlands are a vast global carbon store. Both climate change and management have

shaped peatlands over millennia, sometimes negatively, sometimes positively. Across the globe,

prescribed fire is an important and well-recognised vegetation management tool used to promote

biodiversity, increase habitat heterogeneity and mitigate uncontrolled wildfires. However, in the UK,

there is an ongoing debate about the efficacy and legitimacy of using prescribed fire as a vegetation

management tool. The debate centres around the extent to which prescribed burning is associated

with a decline in habitat status and ecological function, especially in relation to carbon storage within

heather-dominated blanket bog peatlands. Robust reviews of the evidence base are thus required

to disentangle this debate and inform land management policies that ensure the protection and

enhancement of blanket bog ecological functioning. Here, we critically review “Carbon storage and

sequestration by habitat: a review of the evidence (second edition)” by Gregg et al., 2021. We see the

value in synthesising the evidence on this topic but question the methodological approach used by

Gregg et al. Another concern is their misrepresentation of evidence relating to prescribed burning

impacts on blanket bog ecosystems and carbon budgets. We highlight these issues by focusing on

the relevant peatland sections within the review by Gregg et al. and conclude by making a series of

recommendations to improve the review’s scientific robustness and, thereby, its value to academics,

land managers and policymakers.

Keywords: carbon storage; carbon sequestration; blanket bog; evidence-based policy; net ecosystem

carbon balance; peatlands; prescribed fire; vegetation burning; upland land management

1. Introduction

In 2021, Natural England published an updated version of their 2012 evidence review
on carbon storage and sequestration by habitat [1] (herein Gregg et al.). Whilst we welcome
this attempt to synthesise the evidence on this topic, we are concerned about the lack of a
transparent and objective review methodology. We are especially concerned about the mis-
representation of the evidence relating to prescribed fire impacts on blanket bog ecosystems
and net ecosystem carbon budgets (NECB). In the UK, prescribed fire is primarily used for
grouse moor management. Consequently, it has become a contentious and controversial
topic of debate in the public, academic and policymaking arena [2–10]. In contrast, outside
the UK, prescribed fire is considered a valuable habitat and vegetation management tool,
especially for reducing fuel loads and, thereby, wildfire risk and damage [3–5,11–13].

Here, we review and provide constructive responses to the methodological issues
within Gregg et al. and their misrepresentation of prescribed fire impacts on blanket
bog. Consequently, our response focuses on Sections 1.1–1.7 and 4.1–4.3 of Gregg et al.
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(pp. 2–8 and 95–115, respectively). We conclude by outlining a series of recommendations.
By doing so, we aim to enhance future iterations of Gregg et al. to the benefit of academics,
land managers and policymakers. We also call on experts to use a similar approach and
review the other sections in Gregg et al. to further enhance its scientific utility. To aid
interpretation, we have provided definitions of key terms within Box 1.

Box 1. Definitions and their corresponding references as provided inside brackets [14,15].

Blanket bog [14,15]:
Blanket bogs are largely ombrotrophic (i.e., rainfed) peatland habitats that form in the UK’s cool and wet upland environments.
Inhibited surface drainage, high rainfall and low evapotranspiration rates support water-logged conditions and enable peat
development in damp hollows and over large areas of undulating ground. Peat depth varies but usually lies between 0.5–3 metres,
although the mean maximum peat depth is estimated to be about 6 metres. One characteristic distinguishing blanket bogs from
other peatland ecosystems is the vegetation communities they support, which include species such as Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix,
Trichophorum cespitosum, Eriophorum species and several Sphagnum species. However, there is no agreed-upon minimum peat depth
that can support typical blanket bog vegetation communities. Blanket bogs also have water tables at or near the soil surface and
variable surface patterning, ranging from a relatively smooth surface, with the occasional Sphagnum hummock and Eriophorum
vaginatum tussock, to a suite of bog pools and ridges.

Carbon sequestration:
The removal and storage of atmospheric carbon within a reservoir (e.g., peat soils). In natural systems, photosynthesising ‘green’
plants remove carbon from the atmosphere, which is sequestered within the vegetation biomass and transferred into dead organic
matter, accumulating but also decomposing over time.

Carbon stocks [15]:
The quantity of (organic) carbon stored in a reservoir, such as vegetation biomass or peat soils. It is usually expressed as the (organic)
carbon content per unit area and, for soils, depth.

Grouse moor management [16–18]:
Grouse moor management uses various tools to produce a shootable surplus of red grouse Lagopus lagopus scotica. The tools used
include the legal control of generalist predators (e.g., red foxes, stoats, and carrion crows), disease regulation (e.g., the application of
medicated grit) and vegetation control (e.g., prescribed burning of heather). Red grouse are an upland species, which means grouse
moors are restricted to the British uplands, mainly in England and Scotland. Therefore, they overlap considerably with blanket
bog habitats.

Holocene [19]:
The current geological epoch, which began approximately 11,650 cal years before the present.

Net ecosystem carbon balance (NECB) [20]:
The net balance of carbon inputs from photosynthesis and losses from decomposition (as CO2 and CH4) in addition to fluvial export
(dissolved and particulate organic carbon), which sometimes also considers gains/losses from sedimentation/erosion and stream
outgassing (as CO2 and CH4). Carbon uptake by vegetation is via Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) and release via ecosystem
respiration (Reco), with the difference in CO2 fluxes between Reco and GPP representing the net ecosystem exchange (NEE). NEE is
measured mostly by either (often manual and seasonal) ground-level flux chambers or (automated and continuous) eddy covariance
flux towers, where negative values of NEE indicate net C accumulation by the terrestrial ecosystem from the atmosphere (i.e., a
C sink). Crucially, NECB calculations need to consider time scales, which need to capture fluctuations in climatic conditions and
vegetation over time, the latter being especially important within managed systems, including recovery and regrowth periods.
Moreover, complete estimates of NECB are rarely obtained, and it is often difficult to relate catchment-scale fluvial carbon losses to
plot-level flux measurements of NEE and methane emissions.
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Box 1. Cont.

Prescribed fire [16,18,21–23]:
Also known as controlled burning, managed burning, muirburn or prescribed burning. Prescribe fire is a management-ignited
fire, i.e., the fire is applied and confined to a predefined area. It produces the fire behaviour and fire characteristics required to
achieve management objectives. Prescribed fire in the British uplands is primarily carried out on grouse moors to promote favourable
conditions for red grouse. Specifically, the aim is to provide a mosaic heather structure of tall, older stands for shelter, young stands
with fresh, nutritious shoots for adults and short, open, recently managed stands containing a greater abundance of insect prey for
chicks. Thus, every year, grouse moor managers burn multiple small patches of mature C. vulgaris to create a mosaic of differently
aged patches across larger areas. However, Davies et al. [3] point out that “areas associated with burning tend to have greater Calluna
cover, but managers do not distribute their effort randomly across landscapes and it is unclear if burning is the result or cause of
increased Calluna cover.” Where permitted, prescribed fire management in the British uplands is restricted to between 1 October–15
April (inclusive). The size and shape of individual burns are highly variable, but burns are usually no greater than 30 × 100 metres.
Areas are re-burnt as soon as they become dominated by tall and ‘leggy’ C. vulgaris, which takes approximately 15 to >25 years but
can be shorter or longer depending on the local climate affecting Calluna regrowth rates.

Spatiotemporal context:
The specific spatial and temporal extent over which a management intervention is applied, a measurement is taken or an estimate
is applied.

Spheroidal carbonaceous particles (SCPs) [24]:
SCPs are a distinct form of black carbon produced when coal and oil are combusted at temperatures >1000 ◦C. They are deposited and
preserved in peat layers, making them an excellent stratigraphic age/depth marker for recent time periods in the UK (i.e., starting
with the onset of increased fossil fuel burning during the industrial revolution at around 1850 with a noticeable increase in SCP
counts at around 1950 before reaching a peak around 1975).

Systematic review [25]:
An evidence synthesis approach with a clearly formulated question using explicit and systematic protocols to identify, select and
critically appraise relevant research and collect and analyse data from the selected studies. Statistical methods (e.g., meta-analysis)
may or may not be used to analyse and synthesise the results of the selected studies.

2. Comments on Gregg et al.’s Review Methodology

Firstly, Gregg et al. fail to describe their review protocols in any detail. For example,
there is no information about how they searched for evidence, how evidence was assessed
for inclusion, how evidence was synthesised or how evidence was critically appraised (i.e.,
how scientifically robust the evidence is). The little methodological information that is
provided is ambiguous, such as when they state that they carried out a red, amber and
green (RAG) assessment to determine the amount and agreement of evidence included for
each review topic (red = low; amber = medium; green = high). However, they provide no
detail about the thresholds used to determine when evidence fell into the red, amber and
green categories.

Secondly, Gregg et al. state that they did not intend to conduct a systematic review.
However, they should still have provided detailed protocols so that the strengths and
weaknesses of their review could be assessed. Indeed, Gregg et al.’s review cannot be
considered reliable without such detail and is, therefore, of little utility for land managers
and policymakers [26–29]. Furthermore, failure to fully specify their protocols means that
their review cannot be updated or compared to other reviews with divergent results [29].
These issues must be resolved as elsewhere Gregg et al. imply their review is comprehensive
and robust by making statements such as “we conducted in-depth literature reviews across
a range of habitats relevant to conservation in England . . . ”, “ . . . extensive peer-review
. . . ” and “using current scientific literature to provide a detailed overview of carbon
sequestration cycling and storage in each of the habitats covered . . . ”.
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We cannot fully assess Greg et al.’s review approach until they provide additional
detail. Nevertheless, the fact that they omitted key evidence suggests that their search
protocols should have been more comprehensive. For example, the authors ignore the
evidence on burning-induced charcoal inputs potentially increasing long-term carbon
storage and reducing methane emissions within peatland ecosystems [30–34]. By omitting
this evidence, Gregg et al. currently represents an incomplete and biased assessment that
certainly did not “reflect the current understanding in January 2021” (p. 7). To address this and
the issues outlined above, we recommend that the authors re-assess the evidence relating to
carbon storage by habitat using a systematic review approach that follows the transparent
and objective guidelines provided by the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence [25]
or ROSES [35,36].

3. Misrepresentation of the Evidence

In this section, we highlight where Gregg et al. have misrepresented the evidence
relating to prescribed fire impacts on blanket bog ecosystems and NECBs.

3.1. The Impact of Prescribed Fire on Blanket Bog

Gregg et al. claim, “There is increasing consensus in the scientific evidence that
burning on blanket bog is damaging and having a detrimental impact on carbon stocks
and sequestration rates” (p. 95).

Firstly, the scientific evidence about the impacts of prescribed fire on blanket bogs
is equivocal: it can have a positive, negative or neutral impact depending on the eco-
logical aspect being assessed and the spatiotemporal context under which it is exam-
ined [5,6,33,37–50]. This is no different to other widely accepted disturbance-based con-
servation interventions, such as grazing or mowing, which are damaging if employed too
frequently, at the wrong scale or in the wrong area [51–55]. However, we do not generalise
and say grazing or mowing are damaging overall because they are damaging in specific
contexts (and vice versa). Moreover, initial and plot-level responses are likely to be negative
due to vegetation removal. However, this would also be the case for alternative cutting,
and it is the subsequent recovery phase to mature vegetation and the overall landscape-
scale assessment rather than an individual plot-level assessment that best informs about
ecological impacts. Prescribed fire is but one blanket bog vegetation management tool that
may or may not be appropriate depending on site conditions and management aims [21].

Secondly, it is incorrect to state that prescribed burning has a detrimental impact
on blanket bog carbon stocks and sequestration rates. To do so ignores the conflicting
evidence [37,46,50,56] and the potential role of burning-induced charcoal within peatland
carbon budgets [30,32,34,57,58]. More importantly, Gregg et al. fail to acknowledge that no
study has conducted a comprehensive NECB assessment (i.e., an assessment of all NECB
elements) across an entire burning management cycle (e.g., ~20 years). The Peatland-ES-UK
project goes some way to address this crucial research gap using a randomised, multi-site,
catchment-scale, Before-After-Control-Impact approach [59]. As of 2023, comprehensive
NECB data has been collected for one-year pre-management (burning and mowing) and ten
years post-management [59]. Once data collection reaches 20+ years (i.e., the documented
management cycle for those sites), we will have a more realistic and accurate assessment
of how prescribed burning influences blanket bog NECBs. However, the Peatland-ES-UK
is but one study; additional and comprehensive NECB studies utilising a range of ap-
proaches are urgently required. Until then, the evidence base relating to burning impacts
on blanket bog carbon budgets is dominated by studies that assess only part of the manage-
ment cycle [33,50,60,61], lack significant NECB elements [33,50,60,61] or suffer from likely
methodological issues [31], including a chronosequence study reporting (very unlikely)
highest net C uptake one year after burning [61].
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3.2. Prescribed Fire and Blanket Bog Climate Change Mitigation

“Healthy, functioning peatlands have a net cooling effect on the climate, locking
up carbon and playing an important role in climate regulation . . . However, England’s
peatlands have been severely degraded by management interventions such as drainage,
burning and agricultural use, and now represent a net source of carbon and a warming
effect . . . There is increasing consensus in the scientific evidence that burning on blanket
bog is damaging and having a detrimental impact on carbon stocks and sequestration
rates.” (p. 95).

Gregg et al. draw heavily on the evidence presented in the UK Peatlands Emis-
sions Inventory [62] when assessing carbon storage and sequestration within blanket bogs.
However, due to a paucity of data and issues of confounding between management in-
terventions, the authors of the emissions inventory could not calculate separate emission
factors for blanket bog subject to drainage or prescribed burning [62]. Therefore, we ques-
tion how Gregg et al. can claim that prescribed burning will transform a blanket bog into
a net source of greenhouse gases. The evidence on this topic is unclear [3,4,21], and no
complete assessment is available [5,37,63].

“When in healthy condition they sequester carbon slowly but are unique in that they
can go on doing so indefinitely” (p. v and p. 175).

Gregg et al. also imply that peat growth continues indefinitely at a substantial rate (see
Figure 2 on p. 2). However, peat growth can be limited by site conditions and peatland age
as well as by management such as drainage or peat cutting [37]. Accumulation is generally
fastest when a peatland is young and wet (or when recovering from peat cutting [37]); if
old, accumulation slows right down unless the climate becomes very wet and warm (as the
net balance of carbon input versus decomposition changes over time and with climate) [64].
Thus, indefinite peat accumulation is most likely wrong as there will be a natural limit to
peat formation (to some degree) based on the mass balance of the carbon gained versus the
carbon being lost (most UK peatlands show an asymptotic depth increase [64]). Moreover,
with increasing peat age/depth come associated risks (especially on slopes), including
forming peat pipes and gully development (and erosion) and sudden mass loss events,
such as bog bursts [15].

Finally, Gregg et al. omit key studies investigating fire-mediated impacts on important
elements of the peatland NECB, such as the potential benefit of charcoal on long-term car-
bon storage [30,32,34,65] and the suppression of methane emissions via charcoal-mediated
effects on microbes [31,33,57]. Moreover, the failure to manage fuel loads is another
emerging issue that could lead to immense peatland carbon losses due to a catastrophic
wildfire [15,46]. Notably, the risk of wildfires is predicted to increase considerably in the
UK due to climate change [66]. Thus, when it comes to the future occurrence of wildfires on
upland habitats such as blanket bog, “it’s not if, but when” (Professor Rob Marrs, quoted
in Barber-Lomax et al. [67]).

3.3. Rewetting, Prescribed Fire and Blanket Bog Wildfire Mitigation

“Baird and others (2019) note that degraded blanket bog sites are inherently a fire risk
due to their combustible vegetation cover, while ecologically functioning peatlands with
high-water tables and Sphagnum moss cover reduce the risk of deep burning by increasing
the energy required to ignite peat and thereby restrict the burn depth . . . Raising the water
level and restoring peat forming vegetation is a more effective [than prescribed burning]
way of managing these sites to reduce fire risk (Granath and others 2016; Glaves and others
2020)” (p. 115).

As far as we are aware, there is no available evidence comparing the relative wildfire
mitigation potential of rewetting and prescribed burning on blanket bog. We are not ques-
tioning the ecological value of rewetting and revegetating bare and eroding peat; this is
a clear conservation priority. Rather, by rewetting, we mean interventions in relation to
wildfire mitigation on vegetated peatlands that raise the water table (e.g., ditch blocking
or bunding), which are often implemented alongside planting Sphagnum plugs or spread-
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ing Sphagnum cuttings. The cited references of Baird et al. [68], Granath et al. [69] and
Glaves et al. [70] certainly do not provide evidence that rewetting vegetated peatlands
reduces wildfire risk. For example, Glaves et al. [70] is a review that cites Granath et al. [69]
as the only evidence demonstrating the efficacy of rewetting in mitigating wildfire igni-
tion. Baird et al. [68] is a comment paper containing only an opinion and no original
research, but it also cites Granath et al. [69] to support the assertion that rewetting will
reduce wildfire risk on blanket bog. However, Granath et al. [69] investigated the wildfire
mitigation potential of rewetting lowland bogs subject to peat mining and deep drainage,
which are not directly comparable to vegetated blanket bogs in the UK. More importantly,
Granath et al. [69] do not compare the relative wildfire mitigation potential of rewetting
and prescribed burning (or any combination thereof).

By increasing the energy required to ignite peat, rewetting may well mitigate wildfire
ignition and damage within blanket bog ecosystems. However, near-saturated peat may
still ignite and burn [71,72], and topographical and climatic limitations to the water balance
(and the maximum water tables) mean we cannot expect rewetting everywhere to the
same degree [64,73,74]. Thus, at any blanket bog site, we must consider a range of wildfire
mitigation strategies, including prescribed burning. Determining the most appropriate
wildfire mitigation interventions within UK ecosystems, including on blanket bog, is a
clear priority for future research, as the devastation and huge emissions from recent UK
peatland fires show [67,75,76].

3.4. Rewetting Is a ‘No-Regrets’ Option

“Raising water levels should be considered a ‘no-regrets’ option, in that benefits may
be realised over longer periods as the peatland ecosystem adapts to wetter conditions
(Evans and others 2018)” (p. 111). We currently lack the evidence to support such a generic
statement. For example, and as mentioned above, rewetting may lead to increased methane
emissions, especially when combined with increasing temperatures and or pH [63,77].
Note that methane has a much greater climate warming potential than carbon dioxide [78].
Moreover, note that the UK is projected to experience warmer summers alongside warmer
and wetter winters [79]. Consequently, rewetting may lead to a scenario where the benefit
of carbon captured and stored is reduced by or even less than the net emission contribution
of the methane emitted, turning a blanket bog into a net source of greenhouse gas emissions.

The widescale rewetting of blanket bog could also potentially exacerbate flooding
lower down the catchment (for a more in-depth discussion, see Ashby and Heinemeyer [6]—
note we do not question the benefits of filling in drainage ditches or revegetation of bare
peat). For example, rewetting aims to saturate peatland soils by raising the water table so
that it is at or near the soil surface. While this process increases peat accumulation [80],
heavy rain on a saturated blanket bog may lead to increased overland flow into headwater
streams [81,82]. Blanket bog surface vegetation may slow overland flow during heavy
rainfall [83]. However, it might not slow overland flow enough to reduce the speed and
volume of water entering headwater streams. Worryingly, the flood mitigation potential
of rewetted blanket bog (certainly in relation to ceasing burning management) seems
to remain uncertain or unknown [84]. This evidence gap should ideally be addressed
before large-scale blanket bog rewetting and (de)selective management approaches are
implemented everywhere within flood-prone catchments, such as the upper River Calder
(Hebden Bridge). Interestingly, dwarf shrub vegetation such as heather (C. vulgaris) has
been shown to be slightly drier at the surface (likely due to higher evapotranspiration
rates) [37,63]. Thus, dwarf shrubs may reduce overland flow by allowing additional storage
during high-intensity rainfall events.

3.5. ‘Peat-Forming’ Species

Gregg et al. frequently refer to ‘peat-forming’ vegetation and state that, in the UK,
Sphagnum species “are the main contributors to peat formation in bogs” (p. 99). The assumption
that Sphagnum species are the primary ‘peat-formers’ within UK blanket bogs is not sup-
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ported by any causal evidence [6]. Rather, it seems to be based on circumstantial evidence,
such as greater quantities of Sphagnum fragments found within peat core sections subject to
rapid peat growth [85,86]. However, there is a danger of circularity in this argument as it
is difficult to determine if such periods of rapid peat growth are due to greater Sphagnum
abundance or the presence of conditions favourable to peat formation and Sphagnum growth
(e.g., high water tables and low pH). Furthermore, multiple UK studies have recorded
the dominance of non-Sphagnum plant fragments within peat core sections encompassing
periods of rapid peat growth [85–92]. In addition, more recent peat accumulation data
suggest no clear link between Sphagnum abundance and peat accumulation [46,56,93].

Peat formation and accumulation are primarily driven by the presence of anoxic
and acidic conditions, which are both predominantly promoted by high water tables [85].
In such conditions, the litter from any plant species will form peat, including C. vul-
garis [64,85,86]. Nevertheless, by reducing soil pH and retaining water, Sphagnum species
may enhance or maintain peat-forming conditions where water table depth is a limiting
factor [94–97]. Similarly, by leaching phenolic compounds and slowing peat decomposition,
woody species, such as C. vulgaris, can likely maintain peat-forming conditions as water
tables drop [98].

We suggest the term ‘peat-forming’ ascribed to Sphagnum (and other species) be
dropped until we have robust causal evidence about the relative peat-forming capabilities of
different blanket bog plant species. We suggest ‘peat-formation enhancing’ or ‘supporting’
is a much better term to be used.

3.6. The History of Burning in the Uplands

Gregg et al. state, “Burning has been used as a tool in the English uplands for
hundreds of years as a way of diversifying the age and structure of shrubs for game
management and creating new growth for livestock grazing” (p. 113). It is implied that
the current practice of prescribed burning carried out by grouse moor managers has only
existed for the last ~200 years [99]. However, charcoal deposits in peat cores suggest
that fire (wild or managed) has shaped the British uplands fairly frequently since the
early Holocene [85,87,90,91,100–108]. Thus, burning has been a feature of the British
uplands for thousands of years (e.g., ~6000 years [90,91]) and may well have contributed
to the formation of blanket bog ecosystems [85,87,90,91,100–108]. Yet, we still do not fully
understand the historical extent, frequency and ecological impact of prescribed fire or
wildfire across the British uplands [106,108,109]. In our view, this is a crucial evidence
gap that, if explored, would significantly inform upland management. Perhaps more
importantly, such knowledge would also highlight the potential ecological utility of fire
outside of promoting red grouse habitat. Indeed, grouse moor management is a contentious
issue in the UK [2,110,111], and its synonymity with prescribed fire has been a significant
obstacle to an informed and unbiased debate about the broader ecological role of fire in the
British uplands [3,4].

3.7. Failure to Consider Methodological Flaws in the Evidence Base

Gregg et al. repeatedly cite evidence from studies with significant methodological
flaws and/or no direct assessments of impacts on carbon storage but treat this evidence
with equal validity as more scientifically robust studies. A case in point is this passage:

“In recent years the limitations of using single sites have been recognised and research
into the impact of burning in the uplands has been commissioned on multi-catchment
scales. The EMBER (Effects of Moorland Burning on the Ecohydrology of River basins)
study was undertaken across 10 catchments split equally between burnt and unburnt in
the Pennines. While the study did not look directly at the impact of burning on peatland
carbon cycling, it did report that burning caused multiple negative environmental impacts
that could be associated with the reduction in a peatland’s potential to store or sequester
carbon; such as lowered water tables, greater soil surface temperature extremes, loss of
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bog vegetation and peat-forming mosses and increases in water runoff (Brown and others
2014)” (p. 114).

The EMBER project was indeed a multi-catchment study across ten blanket peat
catchments: five catchments subjected to prescribed burning and five unburnt ‘control’
catchments with no recent (>30 years) history of prescribed burning [112]. However, we
assert that the results of the four peer-reviewed studies [113–116] published as part of the
EMBER project should be treated with caution for the following reasons:

i. Unburnt and burnt treatment catchments were located within geographically sep-
arate and environmentally distinct sites, which meant ‘site’ was confounded with
treatment [113–116];

ii. Environmental differences (i.e., confounding) between sites and treatments (burnt
versus unburnt) were not (and due to the experimental design, cannot be) accounted
for during statistical analysis [113–116];

iii. Data structure was not correctly accounted for during analysis, meaning each study
used artificially inflated sample sizes (i.e., pseudoreplication). As such, the sig-
nificance values reported are unreliable, likely too low and should not be used
to generalise [117];

iv. Peat surface temperature results are suggestive of measurement error [7,8], and effect
sizes remain unknown (but according to the published graphs [116], are likely to
be small).

We have outlined, in detail, the methodological and statistical issues with the EM-
BER project [7,8], but others have pointed out related limitations in the experimental
design [84]. Crucially, the EMBER authors failed to address these issues in their replies to
our criticisms [9,10]. Gregg et al. should balance their reporting of the EMBER study by
summarising both its strengths and limitations.

Gregg et al. also cite a study by Garnett et al. [56] which utilises the Hard Hill
experiment at Moor House National Nature Reserve. This experiment consists of four
90 m × 60 m blocks (A–D), each divided into six 30 m × 30 m plots. Half of each block
(three plots) was randomly assigned to exclude grazing using a post and wire fence, with the
other half open to grazing all year round. Then, within each half, three burning treatments
were randomly allocated: unburnt, burnt every 10 years and burnt every 20 years. All of the
main experimental plots were burnt at the start of the experiment in 1954. Garnett et al. [56]
only assessed C accumulation in three of the six experimental treatments: ungrazed and
unburnt, grazed and unburnt, and grazed and burnt every ten years. However, the ten-year
burning rotation was never applicable to Moor House, nor would it occur on most higher
elevation blanket bog sites, which, due to slow C. vulgaris growth rates in the cold and wet
upland climate, are managed using ~20–25 year burning rotations [118]. Therefore, the
results of Garnett et al. [56] tell us little about the real-world impact of prescribed burning on
blanket bog carbon dynamics. Indeed, whilst shorter rotations were encouraged as recently
as the 1980s [119], modern burn rotations on blanket bogs are ~20–25 years [30,120,121].
Gregg et al. also fail to highlight potential methodological issues within Garnett et al. [56].
For example, the peat depth profiles do not show the expected SCP peak around 1975,
and the reported charcoal layers do not agree with the oldest Hard Hill burn date of
1954 [30,122]. Furthermore, carbon content and bulk density data, both crucial aspects
for the calculation of carbon accumulation rates, are based on questionable methods and
assumptions and are not clearly reported on [30,60].

3.8. Misreporting of Heinemeyer et al. (2019)

Gregg et al. misreport the findings of Heinemeyer et al. [37]. For example, they state,
“The reported carbon values show that prior to the experimental management interventions all
management groups (burnt, mowed, no intervention) acted as net carbon sources (though all had
previously been subject to rotational burning). In the four years post-management, the carbon budget
values indicate that burnt and mown treatments were net carbon sources” (p. 114). However, it is
important to note the following:
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i. At the plot scale, the pre-management intervention values showed that all sites and
treatments were carbon sinks, even when considering methane emissions. However,
only after accounting for (very uncertain) fluvial carbon losses did two of the three
study sites become net carbon sources (the wettest site remained a carbon sink) [37].

ii. Hardly any other study includes the level of detail measured by Heinemeyer et al. [37]
(i.e., including all major NECB components), so a critical assessment and comparison
of blanket bog carbon storage must consider the comparability and validity of the
evidence presented by less detailed studies that omit key NECB elements.

iii. Since burning and mowing remove vegetation, it is obvious that burnt and mown plots
will very likely be a net carbon source immediately after management (as vegetation
needs to regrow to start sequestering carbon). Thus, any short-term findings are mean-
ingless, which is why the project was anticipated and set up to be long-term. Indeed,
the project specification written by Defra, Natural England and the peer-review process
recommended that any such study must consider the slow responses and recovery to
management and incorporate the regrowth of managed vegetation to maturity [37]. As
the peer-review comments indicated, at least 25 years are needed to obtain meaningful
and policy-relevant data (i.e., data that covers the entire management cycle).

In addition, in Table 4.1 (p. 97), in their first publication of NERR094, Gregg et al. incor-
rectly reported data from Heinemeyer et al. [37]. According to Table 2 in Heinemeyer et al. [37],
blanket bog soil carbon ranges from 354–619 t C ha−1, with a mid-point of about 500 t C ha−1.
In Table 4.1, Gregg et al. reported values of 353–954 t C ha−1, with a mid-point of
799 t C ha−1. Gregg et al. used data related to the plot rather than the catchment scale (cf.
Table 2 in Heinemeyer et al. [37]). We are grateful that Gregg et al. recently updated Table 4.1
and used the catchment scale data as it is more representative. However, Gregg et al. could
have also estimated vegetation carbon data in Table 4.1 using the blanket bog biomass data
provided by Heinemeyer et al. [37] and others (e.g., Santana et al. [123]). Finally, in Table 4.5
(p. 109), Gregg et al. reproduce peat carbon stock values from Heinemeyer et al. [37], but
the values reported were also inappropriate (they were also corrected in a recent edition—
stated as ‘minor corrections’—in response to an e-mail exchange between A. Heinemeyer
and the review’s authors). The lead author of Heinemeyer et al. [37] would be more than
happy to further liaise with Gregg et al. to discuss the Peatland-ES-UK findings and the
constraints in interpreting its short-term (4-year post management) findings, which severely
limit its value in inferring general management impacts (i.e., requiring monitoring a full
management cycle) as shown in changes over the subsequent 5 years [63].

4. Recommendations

We recommend Gregg et al. make the following revisions to enhance the value of their
review for academics, land managers and policymakers:

➢ Clearly describe the review methodology so the robustness and utility of the review
can be assessed.

➢ If the described review methodology indicates Gregg et al.’s approach is subject to
high levels of bias (e.g., [29]), we recommend that they re-assess the evidence using a
systematic approach that follows explicit and objective guidelines (e.g., [25,35,36]).

➢ Remove unevidenced statements or clearly state that such statements are conjecture.
This is important because Gregg et al. is a review, and readers may confuse conjecture
with fact.

➢ We would also suggest including a balanced set of peer-reviewers; to only include a
representative of the RSPB (Royal Society of the Protection of Birds)—an organisation
with strong views opposing grouse moor management and rotational burning of
heather—seems biased.

We would like to end with three quotes from Davies et al. [3] who stated the following:

i. “In the absence of sound evidence and consensus, it is vital that managers and scientists adopt
an ‘adaptive’ approach to decision making.”
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ii. “Our objective should be to use fire as one tool in management that aims to produce structurally
diverse upland landscapes that protect a range of ecosystem functions.”

iii. “Such assessments need to focus on the landscape scale and on elucidating trends over the
entire fire rotation rather than just looking at the short-term outcomes of single burns that are
a pulse disturbance with obvious negative outcomes for particular metrics.”

We think that since the publication of their paper, a growing evidence base has only in-
creased to support their argument of including prescribed fire as a valuable and potentially
beneficial management tool on heather-dominated peatlands. This should be conducted in
a careful and unbiased approach and be based on sound assessments of the evidence base,
considering limitations in methods and analyses alongside published evidence.
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